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A Wider View
I don’t often recite a portion of  our Diocesan Can-

ons but here is one that has a lot of  my attention lately. 
Canon 6, Section 2 reads “The Bishop shall appoint, 
with the advice and consent of  the Standing Committee, 
one Priest in each Region as the Dean thereof. A Dean 
shall serve at the pleasure of  the Bishop, but in no event 
for more than four consecutive years, and shall be the 
official representative of  the Bishop to the Region.”

I, your rector, am the new Dean of  Region V. My 
area of  responsibility includes St. John’s McLean, St. 
Dunstan’s McLean, St. Thomas’ McLean, Holy Cross 
Dunn Loring, Holy Comforter Vienna, St. Francis’ 
Great Falls, St. Anne’s Reston, and of  course St. Timo-
thy’s Herndon.

It is an honor to be Dean, and an important respon-
sibility. The Deans (there are 15 of  us in this Diocese) 
meet regularly with the Bishop. He listens while we 
report on the status of  the parishes in our Region, then 
we listen while the Bishop reports on the status of  the 
Diocese. The politics of  the Church are laid on the 
table. We examine who we are, what we are doing (or 
not doing, as the case many be), in light of  the Gospel 
of  Jesus Christ. It is illuminating.

At my first meeting on September 21st I was re-
minded that we are failing in our faith: our stewardship 
is lackluster, our witness is unconvincing, our response 
to people in distress – near and far – leaves a lot to be 
desired, and our differences on certain social issues/un-
derstandings of  Scripture set us apart. Even so, by the 
grace of  God we are also succeeding in our faith. Some-
times in spite of  us, often in and through us, the Good 
News is proclaimed and lived – often quite remarkably. 
God’s Church is a wonder.

Through this new ministry as Dean of  Region V a 
larger perspective has come into view. I am reminded 
that St. Timothy’s is part of  a Region, part of  a Diocese 
(196 congregations now in the Diocese of  Virginia, 
and growing), part of  a national Church (the Episcopal 
Church of  the United States with 1.5 million members), 
part of  the Anglican Communion (the second largest 
Christian body in the world), and part of  the global 
Christian family (one-third of  the world’s population)! 
This is both humbling, and uplifting. The challenge is to 
remain connected.

In my new ministry as Dean I will convey more 

—Fr. Brad Serve On The Vestry And Make A 
Difference!

On Sunday, January 8th our Church family will elect 
four new members to our Church’s governing board, the 
Vestry.  The Vestry is a wonderful opportunity to get in-
volved in the life of  our Church.  A term is three years, 
with one meeting per month on the fourth Monday of  
the month.  Each Vestry member serves as a liaison to 
one of  our ministries and also meets with them, usually 
once per month.  Members of  the Vestry work and pray 
together to ensure that all decisions are conducted in a 
manner pleasing to God.  And we’d like you to consider 
becoming a candidate.  If  you are interested please speak 
with any of  the current members (we are listed on the 
back of  the Sunday bulletin).  By early November we 
would like to have a brief  biographical sketch of  all our 
candidates, notes about their spiritual interests, and a 
digital picture.  We will then present the slate of  candi-
dates to our Church family no less than 30 days before 
our Annual Parish Meeting on January 8th. Please re-
spond to Lili Soto-Harmon a sotoharmon@aol.com.

Thank you for your devotion to Jesus Christ and his 
Church!

Regional, Diocesan, National Church, and Anglican 
Communion news than we have had in the past. I am 
learning that there is a lot going on out there, and we 
will have to decide what role God is calling us to play 
in these larger theaters. I appreciate your support and 
prayers.

And, I get a new title. I am now The Very Reverend 
Brad Rundlett. I don’t know who comes up with these; 
it sounds awfully pretentious, like some people are more 
reverend than others (Bishops, for example, are ad-
dressed as The Right Reverend which sounds to me like 
someone else must be The Wrong reverend, or God 
forbid, The Left Reverend). Oh well, you can still call 
me Brad, or Father Brad if  you prefer. But don’t call me 
The Very Reverend because I may start believing it.
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New Piano is Needed
The Music Ministry is asking for the donation of  a 

new piano for the sanctuary.  With the growing music 
program and developing concert series, our need for a 
newer, more reliable instrument has become apparent.  
Donations will be accepted directly by the Music Minis-
try or may be made through the Memorials Committee.

Thank you all for your con-
tinued support!      —Peter

Choir Rehearsal Schedule
Tuesdays:
Youth Choir (ages 8-13) 6:00 p.m. – 7:00p.m.
Family Bells (ages 12+) 7:15 p.m. – 8:15 p.m.
Wednesdays:
Handbell Choir (ages 14+) 7:00 p.m. – 8:00p.m.
Thursdays:
St. Ambrose Choir (ages 14+) 7:30 p.m. – 9:00p.m.
 Sundays:
St. Cecilia Choir (all ages) 8:30 a.m. – 9:15a.m.

The Mission of St. Timothy’s 
As people of  God 
 we joyfully worship God,
  spread the WORD of  God’s love,
   treasure all people, and
    serve others everywhere   
    in the name of  Jesus Christ.

Therefore, with God’s help, we will:
 open our doors, 
  enhance our worship, 
   and increase our involvement    
   through all of  our ministries.

adopted 03/09/02

Dessert Concert Coming Soon
Music will be 

resounding off  
the rafters at St. 
Timothy’s Episcopal 
Church with a spe-
cial concert by the 
local singing group 
the Treble Clefts. 
The group will be 
performing timeless 
songs from Swing, Rock and Roll, Country, Jazz and 
Patriotic favorite.

 The concert featuring the Treble Clefts will be held 
October 22nd at 7pm in the church’s sanctuary. A des-
sert reception will follow the performance. This is the 
first of  many upcoming Dessert Concerts to be held at 
the church.

 Ticket donations are available for $10.00 for adults 
and $7.00 for Seniors/children under 12

 For more information please go to the church’s web 
site at www.saint-timothys.org 

From the Music Director

Blessing of the Animals
Our annual Blessing of  the Animals will be on 

Sunday, October 9th, at 4:00 pm (weather permit-
ting) in our outdoor chapel. All of  God’s creatures 
are welcome! Our rain date is October 23rd.

A Collect in Time of Disaster
“Lord, God of  the Universe, Creator and Sus-

tainer of  all life:
   grant us the serenity to respond to disaster in 

bold faith,
   seeking not certainty, but rather the assurance 

of  your abiding presence.
“Grant us hope when we spiral into despair and 

fill our broken hearts with the love with which you 
surround us.

“As we rebuild, guide each hammer and nail with a 
ring of  hope;

    bless each bandage and conversation with the 
balm of  healing and strengthen each resolve with the 
blessed assurance that all manner of  thing shall be 
well, through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.”

  
 -- Brother Charles LaFond, n/SSJE, September 6, 

2005
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St. Timothy’s Role
We have been struggling with our response to the 

immediate victims of  hurricanes Katrina and Rita. I 
have had conversations with people who are or will be 
stationed there, people transporting supplies, provid-
ing emergency medical services, coordinating local help 
for displaced people, Church members who have family 
in hurricane ravaged areas, clergy from Louisiana and 
Houston, our Diocesan staff, members of  other denom-
inations, and folks from St. Timothy’s who just want to 
help. We have been sending funds to Episcopal Relief  
and Development, but we haven’t had other, more direct 
and personal, avenues thus far.

This is unlike any challenge we have faced in my ten-
ure as your rector. There are short-term and long-term 
issues, necessitating well-coordinated responses. The 
repercussions of  these two enormous and devastating 
hurricanes are rippling out far and wide. For example, 
we cannot expect gas prices to go significantly lower 
in the near future (which affects all of  us). And home 
heating fuel costs (predicted to increase by 70% this 
winter) will wreak havoc on household budgets. We will 
certainly receive more requests for help with utility bills 
than ever before, probably food costs, pharmaceuticals, 
rent and mortgage payments too. This could be a very 
tough winter. 

Your clergy and Service ministers are still pursuing 
lots of  possibilities. And we’d be glad to hear from you 
about any other ways we can help our neighbors through 
this terrible crisis. Email Fr. Brad (bradr@saint-timothys.
org) with any leads or suggestions you have. Please con-
tinue to give what you can to Episcopal Relief  and De-
velopment (ERD), and the Rector’s Discretionary Fund. 
Pray. And share your inspirations, ideas, leads with your 
clergy and service ministers.

KATRINA & RITA Challenge

Reston Interfaith to Coordinate Ser-
vices for Katrina Victims in our Com-
munity

The devastation caused by Hurricane Katrina will last 
for years.  Your support for the national relief  efforts 
that will rebuild Louisiana, Mississippi and other affect-
ed areas, and your commitment to roll up your sleeves 
here at home will help us speed that recovery.  In Fairfax 
County, a coalition of  government, schools, PTAs, busi-
nesses and nonprofits including Red Cross and Reston 
Interfaith has come together to serve the families who 
are relocating to our area – with your help. 

The first phase of  recovery here involves Red Cross 
and Fairfax County government providing immediate 
cash assistance and assessments.  Phase Two involves 
matching these individuals and families with community-
based resources and support including housing, financial 
assistance, jobs, and counseling.  Reston Interfaith is one 
of  several nonprofits who will serve in a clearinghouse 

capacity – matching family and community – while pro-
viding direct assistance to all those who are in need in 
our community year round.

To help with this effort in our community you can –
 Fairfax County’s website has an up to date, com-

prehensive list of  resources available to Katrina victims 
relocating to our area – www.fairfaxcounty.gov/emer-
gency/katrina/ or 703-817-7771 (hotline)
 Fairfax Families Care (www.fxfc.org) and Volunteer 

Fairfax (www.volunteerfairfax.org) will accept pledges of  
money, housing, jobs and volunteer resources which will 
then be directed to the Regional Service Coordinators, 
which includes Reston Interfaith.
 Reston Interfaith will receive direct referrals from 

Red Cross and Fairfax County, along with resources 
pledged by our generous community, to match families 
with community and ensure that long-term assistance is 
available.

For more information go to those websites or www.
restoninterfaith.org, or contact Gail Roberts at 571-323-
9560 or gail.roberts@restoninterfaith.org to see how 
you can help.

Local Virginia Diocese Responses to 
the Challenge 

Below are some of  the creative ways you are re-
sponding to this disaster as you have communicated 
them to us. We readily admit that this is not comprehen-
sive, and we apologize for the many activities that we 
have not highlighted. Please continue to communicate all 
of  your efforts in support of  those affected by Katrina. 
Send updates to pjlee@thediocese.net.(Peter Lee)

Church of  the Good Shepherd, Burke 
Organized a Disaster Response Subcommittee of  the 

Outreach Committee to coordinate relief  work 
Several parishioners from Gulfport and Pass Chris-

tian, MS returned to assess damage 
Parishioners collected and assembled boxes and suit-

cases of  toiletries . 
Church of  the Word, Gainesville 
Sending donation c/o the Rev. Terry Sweeney in 

Louisiana . 
Emmanuel, Piedmont 
Martha Toomey wants to get Mary’s Family on the 

ground helping out ASAP, helping parents w/special 
needs children . 

Rob Porter has offered a vacant house in Burke for a 
displaced family . 

Holy Comforter, Vienna 
Task Force created; gave name to EMM . 
Raised over $20,000 to date for ERD 
Sent team to Long Beach, Miss. with truckload of  

food and building supplies 
A few families offered housing . 
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St. David’s, Ashburn 
Former Rector currently working at River Center in 

Louisiana 
St. David’s families offering sponsorship; families 

resettled in Loudoun Co . 
Collected over $18,000 to be sent to ERD . 
St. Francis’, Great Falls 
Sending $1,600 so far to ERD 
Members drove 6 vehicles full of  supplies to the DC 

Armory 
4 families signed up to host displaced families 
One member went to Gulf  Cost to help . 
St. Gabriel’s, Leesburg 
Housing a family, w/help of  St. David’s . 
St. Ives’, Arlington 
Teaming w/ All Soul’s Atlee to partner with Grace 

Church, New Orleans; planning trip w/work crew . 
St. James’, Leesburg 
Sponsoring resettled families in Leesburg, Loudon 

Co. Down from 27 to 15 people . 
St. John’s , McLean 
Set up Relief  Committee 
Multiple members in Gulf  Coast w/response teams 
One member dedicated to helping coordinate re-

sponses at diocesan level 
Pursuing partnership with church in Gulf  area . 
Started a Gift card collection campaign for the Dio-

cese of  Louisiana 
St. Matthew’s, Sterling 
Sending mission team to Mississippi . 
Looking for truck to carry school supplies end of  the 

month . 
St. Timothy’s, Herndon 
Sent over $2,500 to ERD 
Created tuition-free space in pre-school for displaced 

children 
Working with Reston Interfaith to help resettled 

families 
Member with private plane, transported supplies; may 

be available for other . 
Trinity, Arlington 
Renovated a rental house to offer to evacuee(s); sub-

mitted sponsorship forms to EMM . 
Trinity, Upperville 
Will be giving care to FEMA workers later on 
Registered with EMM 
Offering cottage for evacuees & offering sponsorship  

Volunteer Opportunities at the Red 
Cross: 

DISASTER RESPONSE CALL CENTER: 
If  you wish to volunteer to assist over the phone at 

the Disaster Response Call Center in Falls Church, VA 
(near Dunn Loring Metro stop), please send an email to: 

RCVolunteer@usa.redcross.org  OR call 703-206-
6829

Leave your name, phone number, and dates and 
times of  availability. 

Someone will get back to you as soon as possible to 
coordinate orientation, training (approx 4 hours) and 
scheduling. A commitment to several shifts is preferred.

Other avenues of  assistance:
Also, additional volunteers are needed. Over 75,000 

Red Cross volunteers are involved in various levels of  
support at a variety of  locations; everything from serv-
ing meals at shelters, driving supplies, or even helping 
answer phones in the local chapter. They are starting a 
drive to recruit more volunteers. They anticipate a need 
of  40,000 to 50,000 to relieve some of  the volunteers 
who must return home. If  you know of  anyone that 
might be interested in participating, please let them 
know that all volunteers are coordinated through the lo-
cal chapters. (same info below) 

Your Red Cross Chapter
American Red Cross of  the National Capital Area

Address: American Red Cross
American Red Cross of  the National Capital Area
8550 Arlington Blvd
Fairfax, VA 22031
E-mail: ncacinfo@redcrossnca.org
Phone: 703-584-8400
Fax: 703-573-8587
Web site: http://www.redcross.
org/cgi-bin/redirect/redirect.
asp?url=http://www.redcrossnca.org/

You can also browse through a list of  our chapters 
that have a Web site.

To search for volunteer opportunities in this area, 
visit http://redcross.volunteermatch.org/.

A Prayer For Guidance
 O God, by whom the meek are guided in judgment, and light riseth up in darkness for the godly: Grant 

us, in all our doubts and uncertainties, the grace to ask what thou wouldest have us to do, that the Spirit of  
wisdom may save us from all false choices, and that in thy light we may see light, and in thy straight path may 
not stumble; through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 
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Christianity 101
Do you want to con-

firm your faith? Are you 
from another faith back-
ground and want to be a 
member of  the Episco-
pal Church? Would you 
like to reaffirm the faith 
that you committed to a 

long time ago? 
If  so, these classes are for you! 
Classes for youth (age 16 and up) will be taught by 

Rev. Kedron (kedronj@saint-timothys.org) or by phone 
703-437-3790 ext. 12.

Adults will be taught by Fr. Brad (bradr@saint-timo-
thys.org) or by phone 703-437-3790 ext. 11. 

Classes will start Sunday, October 2nd and run 
on concurrent Sunday evenings through November 
20th, from 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm,. Please look for sign up 
sheets and details coming in a few weeks.

Stephan Ministry
St. Timothy’s has a Stephen Ministry program. Some 

of  our members have completely 
extensive training in pastoral care. If  
you are experiencing a crisis please let 
your clergy know so we can support 
you. And let Fr. Brad know if  you 
would like your own personal Stephen 
Minister.

Christian Education Corner
 Children’s Chapel and Sunday School returned to 

the halls of  St. Timothy’s on Sunday, September 18th at 
the 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. services, respectively.  Children’s 
Chapel will once again be headed up by Carol van Evera 
and her faithful volunteers.  The Sunday School teachers 
were commissioned at the 11:00 a.m. service and then 
led their young charges to the classrooms for the first 
lessons of  the new school year.

 Meanwhile, Senior High Seminars - A New Look 
for Christian Education is on its way!  St. Timothy’s is 
home to a large number of  high school students who 
are active participants in our parish activities - education, 
service and fellowship.  Like many of  us, however, these 
young adults are being asked to balance their spiritual 
needs with school, work and other extra curricular ac-
tivities.  

One way to address that need is to structure our Sun-
day School for high school so that it better reflects the 
interests and time commitments of  our teenagers...thus, 
a new program entitled “Senior High Seminars.”  Struc-
tured in 4-6 week blocks, the new Seminar series offers 
a choice in topics and meeting times to expand Christian 
Education opportunities for this important group in our 
parish.

 Youth met during a planning brunch session in 
September to firm up the schedule and seminar themes.  
The first series, which meets at 10:45 am on Sundays, 
September 25th and runs through October 30th.  En-
titled, “Are You There God?”  - this discussion focuses 
through a current events ‘lens’ to find God’s presence in 
our lives.  All 9th through 12th grade youth interested 
may still attend.  Sr. High Seminar meets in the Upper 
Loft (through Henry Hall).

 Finally, the first Youth Group meeting of  the new 
school year was held on Saturday, September 24th and is 
a service project for the Youth. 

As always, Christian Education can use YOUR help 
in continuing to teach and encourage the children of  the 
parish.  If  you are able to donate even one occasional 
Sunday to help with either Sunday School or Children’s 
Chapel, we would love to have you! 

Pre-school Corner
     September brought the beginning of  the pre-

school’s thirtieth year!  The teachers and staff  members 
once again welcomed new and returning students to the 
friendly environment downstairs.  In the first week, the 
children learned about the school and its rules.  In week 
two, they participated in learning about a warm fuzzy 
topic – bears.  Teddy bears, polar bears and brown bears 
were the subject of  study in the math room (counting 
and graphing bears), the art room (painting bears and 
making bear headbands), the quiet room (reading “Cor-
duroy”), and in music (singing the old favorite, “The 
Bear Went Over the Mountain”).  The children worked 
with the fall theme of  apples in the last week of  Sep-
tember and studied the story of  Johnny Appleseed. 

A group of  parents met to discuss fundraising plans 
for the new school year.  The group decided to repeat 
the most successful fundraisers from last year, including: 
selling Entertainment books in October, participating in 
a Barnes and Noble book fair in November, and order-
ing products through Original Artworks in the spring.  
The school also will host “Spirit Nights” at various area 
restaurants in the second half  of  the year.  Please watch 
this space for further details on these and other events.  
As always, the school welcomes your participation and 
support! 

Sexual Abuse Prevention Workshops
Plan now to attend during the Fall, the Child 

Sexual Abuse Prevention workshop sponsored by the 
Diocese in this area.

The workshop will be held:
Wednesday, October 19th, from 6:00 to 10:00 

pm, at St. Timothy’s, Herndon (in the narthex)
This training is required of  all paid staff  in any 

Episcopal facility. 
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October Lay Eucharist Minster Schedule
 8:00 am services

Date

Cross and candles, 
1st lesson, 1st chal-
ice, *prayers (w/2 
priests)

Candles, psalm, 
2nd lesson, 2nd 
chalice

10/2/05
 Pentecost 20 Robin Mullet Allen Pruitt
10/9/05
 Pentecost 21 Allen Pruitt Ralph Tildon
10/16/05
 Pentecost 22 Tim Coffey Allen Pruitt
10/23/05
 Pentecost 23 Allen Pruitt Rick Howarth
10/30/05
 Pentecost 24 Mike Maser Robin Mullet

9:30 am services

Date
1st lesson, 1st 
paten

Lector
2nd lesson

(read 2nd 
lesson if  
there’s no 
lector) 
1st chalice

Prayers, 
2nd chalice

Gospel 
support, 3rd 
chalice 

10/2/05
 Pentecost 20 Frank Martin

Laura 
Dendtler Allen Pruitt

Patricia
 Mussante

10/9/05
 Pentecost 21 John McGrath

Laura
 Petrosian Allen Pruitt Diane Payne Gayle Rippe

10/16/05
 Pentecost 22 Allen Pruitt Roger Rick John SchmitzJean Rick
10/23/05
 Pentecost 23 Edna Whittick Allen Pruitt Mike Torres Gayle Rippe
10/30/05
 Pentecost 24 John Schmitz

Shirley 
Ratliff Sean Brady Cheryl Brock

11:00am Services

10/2/05
 Pentecost 20 Allan Stanley

Bob
 Duchesneau Jane Perry Allen Pruitt Dave Hixon

10/9/05
 Pentecost 21 Jane Perry

Annemarie 
Rundlett Allen Pruitt

Duncan 
Hutcheon

Grant
 Johnson

10/16/05
 Pentecost 22 Allen Pruitt

Michael 
Cook Jim Hendrick Ted Mankin

10/23/05
 Pentecost 23 Dave Parker

Betsy
 Knoizen Allen Pruitt Rachel Muir Jane Perry

10/30/05
 Pentecost 24 Michael Cook

Bob
 Duchesneau

Keith
 Sinclair Dave Hixon

Allan
 Stanley

Lectionary for October, 2005
October 2, Year A, Proper 22
Isaiah 5:1-7,  Psalm 80 or 80:7-14
Philippians 3:14-21,  Matthew 21:33-43
October 9, Year A, Proper 23
Isaiah 25:1-9,  Psalm 23
Philippians 4:4-13,  Matthew 22:1-14
October 16, Year A, Proper 24
Isaiah 45:1-7,  Psalm 96 or 96:1-9
1 Thessalonians 1:1-10,  Matthew 22:15-22
October 23,Year A, Proper 25
Exodus 22:21-27,  Psalm 1
1 Thessalonians 2:1-8,  Matthew 22:34-46
October 30, Year A, Proper 26
Micah 3:5-12,  Psalm 43
1 Thessalonians 2:9-13,17-20,  Matthew 23:1-12



News From Boy Scout Troop 159
Climb a mountain, canoe a rapid, take 

a bike  hike, ski the black diamonds, pull 
an all-nighter with bowling, laser tag, and 
video games.  All that and more on tap for 
the coming year for scout troop 159.  Plus, 
find out about a Big Mac that can’t be su-
persized, and sleep in a field where battles 
were won and lost.  Get in on adventures 
you’ll never know unless you join.  Think 
you missed the boat?  It’s never too late to start.  Troop 
159 this month welcomes a new 12-year-old with no 
previous scouting experience -- Carlo Conte.  Contact 
Scoutmaster Rob Carter at (703) 471-9069 for details 
about joining.
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Be Warm!
The Shawl Ministry 
meets on Wednesdays at 
7PM.  Please join us  to 
share the camaraderie 
and to learn to knit or 
crochet.  So far we have 
created over 50 blankets, 
shawls, hats, ponchos, 
and teddy bears for 
members of  St. Tim’s and their friends.  Many of  our re-
cipients are not known to us at all.  We’ve been asked by 
friends to provide something for someone they know.  Is 
there someone you know who would benefit from these 
gifts?  Please see our display in Henry Hall and fill out a 
form.  In the meantime, 
   “Be warm . . .
     Be well . . .
     Be comforted . . .
     Be loved!”

BLESSED BE!
If  you know someone who would be comforted by 

receiving one of  our handmade creations, please see 
Jackie Clattenburg, Janet Dopsovic, Donna McGrath, 
Susy Nixon, Jeanne Rick, Jean Shepherd, or Florita Til-
den or fill out a form located in Henry Hall.

Protection of Creation
Yes, we are all stewards of  creation, but we also must 

be protectors of  this same creation.  Currently, there 
are plans to drill more wells in more wildlife and wilder-
ness areas than in recent memory.  For example, the 
Artic National Wildlife Refuge in Alaska is, once again, 
the target of  oil companies and corporations wish-
ing to drill for more oil there.  Even the area known as 
the Valle Vidal in the Rocky Mountains of  northern 
New Mexico (adjacent to, and used by, the Boy Scout’s 
Philmont high adventure base) is now under consider-
ation for hundreds of  oil wells (spaced approximately 
one-quarter mile apart and connected by a grid of  gravel 
roads).  This area has been a pristine wilderness used by 
thousands of  young people learning valuable life lessons 
through living the outdoor code and now it may become 
a giant oil drilling field marring the landscape and creat-
ing problems for the adjacent lands.  There are many 
things you can do – write your elected officials, join and 
support an environmental or conversation organization.  
For additional and simple actions you can take, go to 
sierraclub.org/sierra/idylls for advice and suggestions.  
For the Valle Vidal area specifically, go to http://www.
philstaff.com/vallevidal1.html or go to Google and 
search under “Philmont Valle Vidal”.  Your efforts will 
go a long way to protect wild places and spaces!! 

—Craig Dubishar, Steward of  Creation

Help the Homeless
 Walk for Reston Interfaith Supports 

Housing Programs
Reston Interfaith’s annual Help the Homeless 

Mini-Walk will be held Sunday, October 16th at 
2pm starting at the Embry Rucker Shelter next to 
the library in Reston.  Registration for this event is 
only $15 for youth up to 25 years of  age and $25 for 
adults.  Those fees and any additional pledges go di-
rectly to Reston Interfaith to support all of  its hous-
ing programs.   The walkathon sponsor, the Fannie 
Mae Foundation, matches those contributions, pro-
viding critically needed funding to support our neigh-
bors.  Please pick up a registration form [location of  
forms in your congregation] or contact Reston Inter-
faith at events@restoninterfaith.org or 571-323-9566 
to register or learn how you can organize a group to 
walk.  See you on October 16th!

Welcome to Our Coffee Hour
 The parishioners of  St. Timothy’s enjoy hospital-

ity and fellowship following Sunday services during cof-
fee hour.  The coffee hour is set up in Henry Hall for all 
to enjoy.  This is a great time to get to know others and 
learn more about St. Timothy’s.  Even the children have 
fun.  Many years ago a Sunday school teacher shared 
that one of  her student said his favorite part of  coming 
to church was “happy hour”!  It is happy indeed.

The church provides coffee and supplies but we need 
everyone’s help to provide snacks and other food items.  
It would be so helpful if  every family could host one 
coffee hour per year.

The members of  the Hospitality Committee ask that 
you consider hosting a coffee our.  A sign-up poster 
is located in Henry Hall.  Sign up to celebrate a family 
member’s birthday, an anniversary, etc.  It is always fun 
to celebrate while enjoying the company of  fellow pa-
rishioners.

If  you have not hosted a coffee hour and would 
like assistance, please call Beth Lumnitzer at (703) 262-
0403 or Hollis Colie at (703) 787-0272.  Also, if  you 
would like to host a coffee hour but do not have enough 
time, please let us know.  We are willing to “set up” and 
“break down” if  you can provide the refreshments.

Thank you, 
 Members of  the Hospitality Committee



Address Service Requested

St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church
432 Van Buren Street

Herndon, Virginia  20170-5199

Regular Services
8:00 am  Sunday- Holy Eucharist Rite I
9:30 am Sunday - Holy Eucharist Rite II

(nursery care available)
11:00 am Sunday - Holy Eucharist Rite II

(nursery care available) 
12:15pm Wednesday - Holy Eucharist & Healing Service 

Office Hours
Monday-Friday 9am to 3pm   (and by appointment)

Telephone:  703-437-3790 
Facsimile:  703-787-9781

Rector:  The Very Reverend Brad Rundlett
bradr@saint-timothys.org        703-437-3790 Ext 11

Web Address:
http://www.saint-timothys.org

2005 Vestry Church Information

Parish Administrator 
 Carol Frost  Ext 10

office@saint-timothys.org

for  October 2005

The

St. Timothy’s Word is published monthly and mailed 
to members and friends during the last week of  each 
month. It also appears on the website under “See All 
Events” beginning the day it is ready for mailing.
The deadline for submission of  material for the No-
vember issue is Friday, October 21 at 9am. 
Questions or ideas for The Word are always wel-
come as are your comments!  You may send the 
material as an attachment to an e-mail message to: 
Cclattenburg@saint-timothys.org.. The message sub-
ject line must mention Word. Photos will be used only if  
key people in the photo are identified. Articles or letters 
may be edited for brevity or appropriateness.
See our website for the up-to-the-minute monthly calen-
dar. It’s always current and covers several months.
Weekly Bulletins appear on the website no later than 
Friday for the coming Sunday. 
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Associate Rector:  The Reverend Kedron Jarvis
  kedronj@saint-timothys.org        703-437-3790 Ext 12

Terms expire January 2007:

Mr. Chris Brock
Liaison to Accessibility
703-437-3968
christopher.brock2@verizon.net

Ms. Shirley Ratliff
Liaison to Education/Youth
703-444-1071
SARatliff@earthlink.net

Mr. Ralph Tildon
Liaison to Stewardship
703-464-9377
rtildon@aol.com

Mr. Bill Sanger
JUNIOR WARDEN
Liaison to Ad Hoc
703-860-0378
wss@att.net

Ms. Wendy Budd
703-476-8856
wbudd@ix.netcom.com

Registrar
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Buy Your Food With Our Scrip

Good Stewardship of Your Food Dollars

Music Director:  Mr. Peter Waggoner
peterw@saint-timothys.org        703-437-3790 Ext 16

Treasurer

Seminarian: TBA

Newsletter Editor 
Charlie Clattenburg 703-450-6493
Cclattenburg@saint-timothys.org

Mr. Rick Wilson
703-435-1925
rwilson20@verizon.net

Editor’s Comments:  Our prayers go out to the victims of  the Gulf  
coast. Congratulations to our rector for his elevation to Dean of  Region 
V in the VA diocese. We have just learned that Rev. Kedron will be leav-
ing us on Oct. 23. She has taken a position with the Episcopal Relief  & 
Development group in New York. We wish her well and will certainly 
miss her perky personality and great sermons. Winter is approaching and 
we all will have to learn to conserve energy and wear warm sweaters. 

Terms expire January 2008:

Ms. Vee Berno
Liaison to Pastoral Care
703-620-0170
VeeBee@aol.com

Ms. Janet Koch
Liaison to Communications
703-620-1578
JanKoch@aol.com

Ms. Melissa Randolph
Liaison to Evangelism
703-787-9993
melissa@acr.org

Mr. Keith Sinclair
Liaison to Service
703-437-4713
ksincl1009@aol.com

Terms expire January 2006:
Mr. Pat McGibbon
Liaison to Finance
571-434-6891
taterchi@aol.com

Mr. Tom McLenigan
SENIOR WARDEN
703-758-9104
tmmhokie@comcast.net
Ms. Lidia (Lili) Soto-Harmon
Liaison to Hospitality  
703-378-4309
sotoharmon@aol.com

Mr. Dave Parker
Liaison to Bldings & Grounds
703-860-1568
david.parker@nlrb.gov

WORD


